70	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
32.	The mistress speaks of a resemblance  between the
clouds and her lord.
Tell me, ye clouds, how have ye won the means
That ye are thus like Tirumal's blest form ?
Bearing: good water for protecting life,1
Ye range through all the sky. Such penance,2 sure,
As makes your bodies ache, has won this grace!
The sight of those who give themselves in service to others lifts up
the Alvar's heart to God, of whom they remind him.
33.	The friend rebukes the lord> on seeing her mistress
inconsolable because of his absence.
With gracious discus thou thy sceptre wield'st,
And dark deeds perish in broad heaven and earth,
Thou serpent-couch'd! But (whether scorning worth
Of girls, or thinking she's outside thy field,
I know not) thou destroy'st my lady's bloom.
Friends impressed by the effects of unsatisfied yearning in the
Alvar plead with God to be merciful; as in his own abode he rests on
a faithful servant, the serpent, so let him favour his faithful devotee
on earth.
34.	Tfie  friend seeing  her mistress   state  of distress
speaks to the lord.
1 The rings have spoilt it all!'3 she pettish cries
And spurns the rings with angry little feet—
Her heart is on a garland set, of cool
Fair tulasi, full of thy unfading blooms. . . .
O Mai,4 I know not what to do for her.
The Alvar is impatient of all self-help, finding it useless, and sets
his heart resolutely on God's grace alone.
1	The clouds are dark like Vishnu's body, and, like Vishnu, benefit
all the world.
2	The popular belief is that the greater the boon the greater must
have been the penance that has won it.
3	The reference is to a game, similar to the ' He loves me, loves
me not* played in England with petals of flowers. Concentric circles
are drawn in the sand and then counted, an odd number meaning one
thing, an even another. In this case the answer they had given was not
auspicious to her.	4 Vishnu.

